
.'TIIIE TABLE" Says

CHOOL SHOEl
And to buy them "BEST" you

should get them of child's shoe
(specialists.

Soma shoes bargains (T) stem
to coat li than nur kind first but In tha
and mora. Although our ahoes may coat
trifle mora than thla kind first, we both
know that In the end they coat less

of longer and better wear, perfection
of fit and ehape-retalnln- g qualities.

Boys' School Shoes
Blsesftoll. $2.00
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Including our famoua "Benthor" pe-
dal at $2. GO. Box and valour calf. Or-
thopedic and high toe. Genuine welt
beat quality .oak tanned aolea.

We era giving away a good alied bodk alata of alx pates with every pair ofachool ahoes aoid thla week. ',
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special train for Lawrence, where, aa tha
gueat of Governor Btubbe, he will apend the
nlgbu .

CROWD AT COLORADO PHIXGS

Colenel Says Corporations Shoeld Ba
Driven front Polltlee.

COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo., Aug. 30.- -A

talkative crowd met Colonel Roosevelt here
a hie train stopped on the way to Pueblo.
No sooner did ha make his appearance on
the rear platform than they began calling
to him.

"Me can coma back,!', shluted a husky
voice.

"You bet he can come back," responded
another On the other aide of the crowd.

Colonel Roosevelt at nee proceeded with
a brief address.

"It Is a very great pleasure," he said,
"to ba back In Colorado and particularly
In thla part of Colorado. I have been In
Colorado Springs often. It was here that
after I was elected vlee preldent coming
events cast their shadows before. started
for this place on a Iloti hunt, and I have
since hunted the Hon In Africa and killed
more of him than he did of me.

"I am glad to ,ee all of you people In
whom I ao thoroughly believe. I am ready
and anxious to do my share of the work
that Is before us. 1 know that fundament-
ally we art sunder than any other nation,
but there are lots of things to be corrected.
For Instance, take tha corporations. I be-
lieve In doing full justioe to. every corpora
tion. It Is entitled to Its rights. It should
be protected In Its rights, but it Is not
entitled o vote and It Is not entitled to own
any public servant. '

w tar aa am aoie,i iviii protect; the
corporations against' "crooks "who would
wrong tha people, by. attacking, them Im-
properly. Also I will do everything In' my
power to take the corporation out of poli-
tics. We want to break up tha connection
between crooked politics and crooked bus!
nes. To do that we must insist; not only
on getting justice, but of doing justioe. Do
not trust men "who will resort to any kind
of blackmail. If they do that they will do
you If they get a chance. Stand by the
clear-heade- d man. and above all, by the
man whose deeds make good his words.'

IIOOOSEVELT , SPEAKS AT. PUEBLO

Wnrna People ol Haw Mexico Atfalnet
Ironclad Constitution.

PUEBLO. Colo,,. Aug. Roose
velt and party arrived at 11:10 a. ni. The
party left tha train at Mineral Palace Park
station, took automobiles and were driven
through cheering lines of people to the T.
M. C. A. site to lay the corner stone of
tha new building..

In opening his address Colonel Roosevelt,
turning to General T. J. Downen, presi-
dent of the V. M. C. A., declared that
wherhver ha fonntf a veteran of the great
was who was chairman of the T. M. C. A.
he could give bla unqualified approval.

"I believe in decency," continued the col-
onel. "Tha T. M. C. A. stands for manli-
ness and decency. If a man does well by
his family and boms ha makes a good cltl-e- n.

Whenever you get for the head of
tha Y. M. C. A. a roan who lost his arm at
Chlckamaugua you may know that he la all
right. There Is only one person. I would put
ahead of him and that person la his wife
who hss been the mother of six children,
I put tha veteran of the great war ahead of
every other citizen, but put the woman
who has mad4ilm a good wife ahead of
thara all."

Colonel Roosevelt said: i

offered

L

I

i
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"I want to call attention to the admirable
work dona by-- . the forest service In con
section with these great forest. Not
only baa tha forestry bureau dona every-
thing humanly possible with the prepare
tlon given them, but In fighting fires the

' men of tha service have ahown just the
same abilities of endurance, courage and
entire Indifference to their own lives as
shown by the best fire departments In our
big cities. There Is ro body of publlo ser
vants of which tha publlo has a right to
(el mora proud than of tha men of tha
forest service.

"I wish I could go down to New Mexico
and Arizona, but thla Is the nearest place
to them I will, reach on this trip. Many of
my friends there have written, asking ma
to advise them about their constitutions, i

have hot felt familiar enough wltii tha con
dltlons to do so. But there is one point
upon which I would Ilka to advise theut and
that Is, to. leave tha .coasiltuyon. easy of
amendment at any time when tha people
feel that they should be amended. Experi
ence has shown that not only doctrinaires,
but also designing corporation attorneys
often get put Into coiiaUtuliuns matters
which are not thoroughly understod by tha
people at the time and my plea Is that the
people of tha new stales should be left with
their hands free so that If at any time they
find that something has been put Into
their constitution whah.they did. not know
was there or If they find that something Is
working badly which they believed would
wcrk out. they shall have aa Opportunity to
easily make any chtnge that Is neces-
sary."

Upon tha conclusion of hln remarks Colo-
nel Roosevelt laid the cornerstone of a
Toung Men's Chrtstlan association building
and after a visit of three-quarte- of an
hour again bvarded the train fur Osawat-oml- e,

Kan.
"You nave 'here' a wonderful state with

Us farms and ranches, its nilnoa and
You have a state that Is e.

You have a atate that la won
derful Industrial future and It Is raptd'y
eomluf to be the 'playground' of tha na
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Girls' School Shoes,
'"it".!..'?.1.1'.. $2.00
Slaea'iiii'to'i,'" $2.50
Blaea'iHtoi.' "" $3.00

Dull calf, vlcl kid and patent leathers,
In fashionable foot form lasts, button or
laca atylea. Every pair Warranted. '

FREEFREE

1518-152- 0 FARNAM STREET

tlon. Tou can-no- beat Its scenlo and
natural attractions and that Is' why I like
to see the people from other parts of the
country here. The eastern man Is not
fully educated until he gets, west of the
Missouri river.

"But more than all I care for the kind
of men and women you have here.- And
I pin my faith In the west because I be-
lieve In the type of manhood and woman

are average Intfrrcfpr)
American crettv feiinw 1 all
his wife Is better one. The chief object
should ba to develop the kind of man and
woman you are to meet in private life.

Do not base your hopes of governmental
success on genius, but seek to develop a
broad manhood. Don't allow., the nubile
man to virtues that Fur- -
as an offset for profligacy in public life.
The publlo man Is bound to be decent If ho
expects tha confidence of his felkiwmen.

"Make your ideas felt In demanding of
your representative and public

the same decency In public as
private life. not only law

'
I

It
a

a

a I

a

a

has of
home mhi hr. v h

a tnan or before
ba In he a verdict

are natlon. .

this send to v
you in legislatures, or put him in

office, he will sell out If the
price Is high enough. He will be crooked
for you, he will against you.

Demand of your publlo the
same quality of courage, and. the

trace of wom that .you
seek to develop your private life.
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Church uses' .

cble b nb

Pastor of ,

Which is Not

Dr. P. L. Loveland, wtto for 'four
years acted pastor of the First Metho-
dist church of Omaha, has requested the

beard of the church that he be al-
lowed to resign, the board refuses to

They ask he at least
the church for another year, and he .has
taken the matter under to. be
taken up again later. A. .tornmittee tha
board has been appointed confer with
Bishop this conference see
if there not some by which the
church ba able to keep Dr.
In Omaha.

It Dr. Idea let his reslg
on 1, be

could take one of tha offers to go to
a larger church, of which he received sev
eral

Many tha Flrat MeHhodlst'
are now out of town, among are
some the closest of the

and they church
another on the subject.

When asked by Th m r.reason
wishing to leave Omaha at time,

said that while he hare,
ottered an opportunity ta go

Bfirt -

work. said he the fact ealJ:
"When my

to vr
that the
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C. Aug.
formally year's
notice the treaty

ten years ago, which
became a party. The treaty

expire next July. This was
by C. A. . Harris, Canadian

trade Japan, arrived
from today.

formal In with
tne intention to a new

la with Its proposed
tariff. Notices

other have been served.

Boy ie Shot.
HOT B. D.. Aug.

Leo 14 yeare old, was
a small rifle

the hands a night.
The bullet took effect In the

taken ' to In a
critical

" Dollars . .

buy but a quarter buys
New nils,

and Jaundice. For sale by
trug Co.

If you want lu a Duslness
Is medium

the people who are

HI,

A CITY

in with
Cities.

ST.

Hard Tim for Ancient City
Raise the Money for Entertain-

ment Women
Better In Omaha.

"St Louis Is a great big city, a
of wealth and

said
an old boy, now located at Colum-
bus. "But In for the recent

of the grand aerie of the Eagles,
to which I a delegate, St. tell

short of Omaha's record last year.
tha they undertook to raise
$11,000 to entertain the delegates and pay
tha of At the

tha before the convention
committee was tu.000 shy, and

tha report leaked that Busch
came to tha rescue, In a spirit of civic
pride, with a personal check for the G,000.

Of course, I don't know that but
that accepted fact In 6t
Louis.

"Now, the Omaha committee
last year raised to the amount
of $22,000 or over to entertain the grand
aerie, and gave back in cash to
tha you see people
bave soma causa to other
city can surpass It when comes to doing
things like In big way."

Nels of Douglas, Wyo., also
delegate to St. Louis, bears out what

Mr. says about tha
matter, and ha also asserts that the

given the in
better than in St. Louis.

some fluke, even the women
were not taken care of as they should have

In St. Louis," said
"Tha women's all - right,
and trleJ to do tha thing, but the
general committee had over
looked the need placing some cash at
their for and
of that kind. Omaha loses all
by' with other cities In these
matters, and hard as
you like."
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ask you to accept domestic Proposal Made

executive
officials

Demand honesty.

to Aid in
Men

--One

Mass., Aug. 30.- -If plans
which President Taft regards

tha sunk
In harbor twelve years ago, which

but honesty that keeps a man straight ilnoa then concealed secret thaat or In office. nrtiitnM ma
does not matter how honest homnwiM on Christmas.

may great If Is dishonest bearing long delayed to
in small things. Unless you exacting
in respect and men represent john' O'Rourke submitted plans

your
executive

ba crooked
servants'

honesty
saving common

In

way

had

today Taft. Tha plans
vide raising the Maine by means

and steel cables. The
ship will be Intact,
says, every of disaster
which she may bear. It

on pilM of about
twenty from either side of ship.

the will sunk
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Japan Enforces
Higher Tariffs

Formal Notice Great Britain
Other Nations

Treaties Desired.
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Emperor William
Thinks Press Did

"Not Understand
Says Divine Right Under Which

Works Imposes Certain Obligations
Unrestricted Authority.

DANZIG, Emperor William
tonight' Marlenburg,

Knights Malta,
dignitaries prov

coumtfryan
Koenlgsburg. Taking the re

vein the Koenlgsburg speech,

citv ,., majesty evidently regarded
htf

thit hid i.i,i nninin.n,iv myself,
grandfather,,

oi

Aeel4ennllr

RETURN

the
protection OI uie nignest aim ovruui uuusr
the highest commission of our Lord and Ood
I assumed that every honest Christian, who-

ever he might be. did the same. Whoever
works In this spirit knows well that the
ct'oss Imposes obligations. We should bold
together in brotherly love and we should
leave to each race its peculiarities, ins
ncee and trade organisations should join
hands for common work and for meeting
the state's necessities.

POLICE ARREST Y0UNQ MEN

Campaign Bearnn Acnlnat Yonthe Who
Conareaate on Corners nnd

- Talk Too Mnoh.

Carrying out a plan of campaign against
youths congregating at atreet corners, us-

ing offensive observations to passers-b- y and
making themselves a general nuisance In

the localities infested by them, last night
a bunch of boys was lodged In the city
Jail. They were picked up by Officer Cot-f- ey

at Fourth and Center streets. The
people living in the vicinity had been com-

plaining of their conduct and aa they per-

sisted in causing the annoyance they were
brought Jnto the station. When the par-

ents came to the station to get their boys
out on bonds, .as they did. they got a
straight talk from Captain Punn on par
ental 'control. "It you parents," said the
captain, "did your duty and exercised your
authority oir your children there Would
be no necessity for the interference of the
police." t

Skinned from Head to Heel
wss Bon Pool, Threet, Ala., when dragged
over a gravel roadway, but Bucklen's
Arnlie fcalve cured him. Sic. For sale by
Beaton trug Co.

The Key to the Situation Bee Want Ada.

Leprosy May
Be Prevented

By Inoculation
Bacilli of Loathsome Disease Grown

Outside Human Body by
'Scientists.

WASHINGTON, Aug. the
unconquercd scourge. of the ages. Is making
what is believed to be Its last stand against
science. From Molokal, the Coral Island
prison for the plague-stricke- n In tha Ha-

waiian group, a few words have been
flashed half way, around tha world to
Washington telling of an achievement ac
counted second .only to the discovery of tha
lepra bacillus by Hansen in. 1879.

Three surgeons of the United State Pub
llo Health and Marine hospital service,
after months of unremitting toll, have
grown lepra bacilli in pure culture outside
tha human body and In tiny thin glass
tubes In the laboratory the loathsome germs
are now growing In their third generation.
Four times tha scientists have taken the
infection from the body of a leper and arti-
ficially propagated the bacillus on beef
broth, egg, or tha amoeba of tha Intestines
of a guinea pig. The work of Dr. Mosea
T. Clegg, who declared less than. .a year
ago at Manila that ho had found that the
bacillus could be .cultivated outside the
human body, Is verified and extended.
Clegg has been rushed from the Manila
sclentlflo station to Molokal to assist in
the experiments. t

Dr.JDonald H. Currie, director of the sta
tion, Dr. Walter R. Brinkerhoff and Dr.
II. T. Hollmann are. the men who have
grown the cultures. . After four months'
careful work In which they had labored to
grow tha lepra bacillus in tha amoeba of
pond water, guinea pig intestines and other
low forms of animal life, they were about
to give up, defeated.

Some of tha tubes containing the speci
mens were about to be destroyed when one
of the men determined to make a last in-

spection of the cultures in a forlorn hope.
To his astonishment he . found the germ
living. The discovery spurred tha Investi
gators to new effort, and back over the
blazed trail they had covered so often they
worked again. . , ........

Clegg had found that , by feeding tha
bacillus of cholera to the amoeba the lepra
bacillus did better. That was supplemented
by gelatine, beef extract .and eggs, and
within three weeks the searchers were re
warded agan with living germ. Currie ob-

tained a pure culture, which means he has
eliminated tha amoeba and tha cholera
bacillus and now has the lepra bacillus
propagating itself.

Dolliver Speaks
lor La Follette

in Wisconsin
4

'
''iir

Says Candidate for First
Comprehended 'Nature of; Conflict

Betwen Interests and People

MILWAUKEE, ' Wis., ' Aug. 30. United
States Senator Jonathan P. Dolliver of
Iowa tonight made the first of a series of
speeches In Wisconsin1 In the Interest of
Senator' Robert M. 'La' Follette at the
Hippodrome in Milwaukee.

The Iowa senator said that the first
among republican political leaders td cpm--
pfehetidtnechar6tW bf Irrepressible con
fllot within the' paHyHje'tween publlo In
terests and the presem day organizations
of private business, 'was Robert, M. 'La--

Follette of Wisconsin.' ' It is proposed now
to put an end to his career to cancel his

n mission, to make an example of hln
said Senator Dolliver, "so that the young
men of the United States may in the fu-

ture porcelve how mifch more comfortable
It is how much more safer, how much
more profitable' to ! serve the impudent
financial Interests, vhtch are trying to
capture the strongholds of the government
than it is to care for that scattered' and
disorganized constituency the people of
the United States.

It may be that he can afford to go back
to the quiet and , repose of private lite,
but If the state of Wlaconslf-yleldl- ng to
the corruption at this moment floating in
on her from all directions, shall go back to
the old form of government by pctitlcal
bosses, ' owing their allegiance to foreign
corporations, it would.be' a calamity almost
Inconceivable In its disaster' to you and
your children."

SHERMAN IN MISSOURI TOWN

Vice President Surprised nt Lnnnoh--
Ins; ef Presidential

Boom.

SPRINGFIELD, Mo., Aug. 30,- -lf you run
a forefinger southwestward across Missouri
starting at St.. Louis you will strike Marsh-field- ,'

Webster county, In the Ozark moun
tains. That is where it first saw the light
of day, "it" being nothing less than the
presidential hpom of .James S. .Sherman.
Marshfield'a other distinction Is that a score
of years ago it was scattered' over half of
Missouri by a tornado.

Mr., Sherman seemed a bit auiprlsed to
be thus started buoyantly on the road to the
highest office In the gift of the people, but
he bore up bravely and informed a thou-

sand natives that the republican was the
only "right party" Just as surely aa the
democrats constituted Invariably the wrong
party. '

It was sunbonnet, top buggy and shirt
sleeve day In the county seat, and out of
the fastnesses of the hills came hundreds
of citizens with their wives and children.
Old Dobbin or Bess Jogging lazily along
under a broiling sun, each hoof fall sending
up a cloud of yellow dust.

The space In front of the court house was
pretty well filled . when the town band
concluded its concert and the speaking
began.

Arthur Pi Murphy, representing the Six
teenth district In congress, launched the
vice president's boom. Mr. Murphy also
had several words to say for himself, as
he Is a candidate for and his dls-- 1

trict has been known to wobble democracy-war- d.

The presidential aeroplane left the
ground at Mr. Murphy's last words.

"Anyhow," said the congressman, "I wish
to Introduce to you the vice president of
the United States, whom I regard as our
next president."

Webster county seemed favorable. It
clapped Ita hands, waved a few hats and
the bass drummer whacked his drum. Mr.
Sherman's thoughts may not have been on
the White House tenancy, for he at once
expressed his thanks to "Jim" Moore, who
lives just outside of town, and who early
this morning presented the vice president
with a monster watermelon.

"If that watermelon ia as good as 'Jim'
Moore looks," said Mr. Sherman, "it's going
to be mighty fine."

The speaker also expressed hie apprecia-
tion of the escort of the Grand Army of the
Iirpublio men carrying a huge American
(lag, w ho conducted him to the court house.

Mr. Shermun defended fhe Payne tariff
bill and urged his hearers 10 use tha great-
est oare in their Selection of men for the
legislature as that body would be calico
on nest winter to name a United States
senator.

YOUTH FALLS 10 UIS DEATH

Harry Roberts Employed at the New
Court House, is Killed.

LK0PS FROM THE FOURTH STORY

Loere Hie Balnnre While Foiling on
n Rope and Falls Ilnrkwnrd,

Breaking; Hie Neck --Dies
Almost Instantly.

Losing his balance on the ledge of the
fourth story of the new court house. Harry
Roberts, a helper, pitched head
long to the ground and suffered almost In-

stant death about 8:33 Tuesday tnornlng.
Though several persons saw the laa take
his accidental plunge to death, none was
certain- how he came to fall. It was pre
sumed he had been pulling upon an object
In the course of Ills work near the derrick
and overbalanced himself.

Young Roberts lived about five minutes in
an unconscious state, probably suffering
from a broken back. Frank Lawrence, an
other employe of the construction nana.
ruahed to his assistance and lifted him
partly up, discovering that the lad was
past the need of attention.

Roberts was employed In the capacity
of assistant to the derrick mechanics and
was called the derrick "bellhop" by the
men. His home was with his parents at
80S South Sixteenth street. The boy's
father conducts an employment agency at
loll Capitol avenue. The coroner has
charge of the body and will hold an In-

quest Wednesday at 10 o'clock.

REUNION ATNIGHT SCHOOL

Old Students of Y. M. C. A. Institu
tion Cinther at Session Before

Opening; of Season's Work.

The annual reunion of the old students
of the night school, held last night at the
Toung Men's Christian association building.
was opened by an Informal entertainment
presided over by J. W. Miller, the educa-
tional director. Mr. Burton and Mr. Den-niso- n

of the toung Men's Christian asso-
ciation each made a few remarks. Vocal
and Instrumental selections given by stu-
dents and friends of the school followed.
William Merdon's singing was much ap-

preciated. Edward Dodds, Introduced aa a
gentleman straight from the old country.
made a hit with some old Scotch ballads.
Yet the most popular feature was the
watermelon feed with which tha evening
closed.

Last year's enrollment reached the total
of 388. Mr. Miller has set this year's goal
at the 600 mark. The school,- - which opens
on the 12th of this month, offers twenty-eig- ht

courses.

DRIVERS ON ENGINE BREAK

Serious Accident to V'nlon Faclfto
Pnssena-e- r Trnln ns It Enters

Tarda nt Schuyler.

. SCHUYLER, Neb., Aug.
west-boun- d Union Faclfio passenger

train No. 7 was coming Into the station,
yesterday afternoon, the' drivers on both
sides broke, and struck the air pump and
damaged It so that It was Impossible to stop
the train by air brakes. The train ran for
half a mile before It was finally, stopped
by means of blowing out a'l steam from
the engine. AS' the broken pieces of the
drivers came up every time they struck the
engine and damaged it to a great extent.
The disabled engine,, was side tracked and
passenger, train No. 17 toon the cars from
No. 7 on .wesU ' " "

AMUSEMENTS.

MATINEE
EVERY

DAY
Any to
SeatLy
CHILDREN... 10c
GALLERY . . . 10c

Sunday Matinee,
100, 83o, 500.

EVERY
NIGHT

First Mr
Floor
All BALCCHV 25c
GALLERY... 10c

Sunday Sight,
Tsw Front Bowl, TSo.

MATINEE- S-1 Be, 25c, 60o

Even. ISo, 25c, 50c 75c

MATINEE DAILY
INCLUDING SUNDAY.

Spanish Veterans '

Telegraph Colonel
Camp Lee Forby Requests Presence of

nt at Reception in
Their Hall.

At a meeting of Camp Lee Forby, Spanish
war vcterns, last night In Uarlght's halls,
it was decided to send a telegram to Col-

onel Roosevelt, aklng him to designate an
hour when he could meet the veterans In
their hall on the occasion of his visit to the
city. The following is a copy of the tele
gram, which was sent: "Colonel Theodore
Rooosevelt, Ossawattomle, Kan.: Camp Lee
Korby, United States Spanish war veterans.
Omaha, Neb., respectfully requests you to
designate a time convenient for you to meet
the members of thla camp at its hall. Nine-
teenth and Farnam streets, on the day you
are In Omaha. Kindly wire answer at our
expense. Perry Miller, commander."

The officers of the camp desire all who
took part in the Spanish war or the Philip-
pine Insurrection to Join the members of
the camp In meeting the .

Be sure and take a bottle of Chamber-Iain'- s
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy

with you when starting on your trip this
summer. It cannot be obtained on board the
trains or steamers. Changes of water and
climate often cause audden attacks of
diarrhoea, and It Is best to be prepared.
Sold by all dealers.

The Weather
For Nebraska Generally fair and cooler.
For lowa Fair and cooler.
Tmperature at Omaha:

llr4e--$-

1 A

'' '

,

t

Hours. Den.
6 a. m
8 a. rn
7 a. m
8 a. m
9 a. m

10 a. m
11 a, m,

12 mf
1 p. m
2 p. m
8 p. m
4 p. m
t p. m
6 p. m
7 p. m
8 p. m

Fall Suits
to Order $25

Better prepare for the cold days
that are coming. Now Is the time
to select your Fall and Winter
Suit and Overcoat while the line
la complete.

We show all the new shades of
brown, as well as big assortment
of grays, blacks and blues. Every
garment guaranteed perfect in fit
and style.

Suits and Overcoats
to Order $25 to $50

MacCarthy-VVilso- n

Tailoring Co,
104-80- 0 Kouth Sixteenth It.
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BLASTER OABBIEI.

Ken f'aroana.
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61
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66
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. 69
. 6
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. 64
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Hniin'

TALENTED

Vaudeville

MUSIC HALL

1)

ELABORATE SCENERY
MIZaiUJOS ADELAIDE SYDNEY

CARTMELL J. HOLLAND

iroi FRANCES JXEV DAVID DENNETT

ALL LITTLE FOLKS MUST S

An ideal collar;
focsummer weai)

Arrow
COLLARS

I5c for Be, Arrow Cuff. 25a.

Cluott. Pesbody Co.. Ty. N. Y.

BUY THE BEST
esnnnnsosnnSBnHBnnMneaennSMnenanM

Sunderland's

M

Matinees

CERTIFIED

EveiwTonABigOjNe

South End 16th Stroot
VIADUCT

HOME OF THE
LONG TON

AMUSEMENTS.

HE2IIK TUCATCnmiwia, iiibnihii
i5c.

50c, 75c.

THIS WEEK
Wednesday and Saturday

SHOW GIRL
WITH

HILDA THOMAS
Assisted By

lOXJ HA andCompany of Fifty.
aXJUDAT OU IEW MZiriSTEX,.

BOYD'S
MISS EVA LANG and her Company

TOXXOKT and ALIi WXIK
Mate. Tomorrow and Saturday.

Love W atchesXxt Bach A Queen,
Frloesl Vight, lOo, 15o,85o; Mat., 10c, SSe

gL Erngs.,
sail, last.

& cAtiYX ,:.;;
In the Big Heme

The Beauty Trustv:
BXlimOAm and WAUDBTILin

Advanced
EVERY DAY THIS WEEK

lVIotsfer GabrlelfAnd Company in a One-A- ct Vaudeville Farce

Little Tommy Tucker
Two Bora In Blue Two Song of Dixie

Ttie Old Soldier Flddlerjs
They Play the Old Time Tones

The Scotch Comedian and Uie Bonuie Iaseie
PETER MUX A

DONALD and CARSON
Presenting "Alec McLean's Dream"

X.OTTIS WILLIAMS CO..

t ill',; ;A

MUTT"

t8lh and wireei

GRANT

CHAS HUGHES KAY

t Hiiiltis

'

eech.a .

r

'

ALL

THE

1.1.

.

Week little

..; rice
Musloal , -

...

' ''

fc

.

Presenting Edmund Day's
Play, "ON BTOMTf QBOVSP."

The Six
ABDAJUIlAHB,

Th Amuiii-ai- i l u mliler.
KOBKISST SISTERS AXIS

BROTUXmS, - 'Singing and Dancing Diversion

Who
Se LIBZiS,

Balances (ike Lightning
The Singing Minstrel'

HOBBCLL,
The CallfurulH Hoy.

Klnodrome Projecting
Oniiieum Animated Photogra-
phy. Always the newest.
Klneat Mimical OrRanlzatlon

in the Middle West.
OBPIlISTm COWCXBT

OKCHESTJtA
15 Talented ArtiHtx 1

Omaha's Theater Beautiful!

The WORLD'S BEST VAUDEVILLE

TELEPHONE DOUO. 10-11-

,OIl INDEPENDENT

All Omaha is Talking About This Wonderful Production
ORCHESTRA OP 19

DOROTHY VAUCIIAN
JOE KENO ,

COOQAN

Th Sensation of New York. Olract From Chicago Succeesee. . The Rag of London and Vienna.

MANIA LO-- S ARTIST'S MODEL, o
O OTHER IIEADLIHE ACTS - 8

Poss In Dresden China and Porcelain

EE
The Vretty Ken Pheasant
The Comical Booster. . .

Tne Xtanoiug- - Oat and ,

Mousa.
The Tea That Bine's.
The Onte Little Cfatekeae.

be Sparrows 1'bat Talk.

i


